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Open forum
Every Thursday there 1> being
held an 'open forum' In the
college union plaza. The forums
being at 11 a.m. The meeting! are
being sponsored by ASI President
elect Pete Evans and Vice-

President Elect Marianne Doshi.
Topics covered at the forums
vary from the Vietnam war to
problems confronting today's
educational system.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif.
)—A pest exterm inator
and his wife who ate relatively
large amounts of DDT for 93 days ended the/ experiment
Thursday, reporting they suf
fered no 111 effects.
Robert Ix>lbl, 90, said, “w«
have undergone biopsies and
check-ups and there have been
no deleterious effects.
“ In fact, during the 93 days,
we didn’t have any illnesses,
not even a sniffle," he said.
Ix>lbl and his 44-year-old wife,
Ix>uise, began taking 10 milli
grams daily of the pesticide to
prove that it is not dangerous
to humans.
They said they had con
sumed, during the three-month
period, the amount of DDT an
average persons would take In
over an 83-year period.
l^oibl said that a recent test
showed that he had 17.S parts
of DDT per one million parts of
flesh In the fatty tissue of his
body. His wife had a count of
12.6, he said.

D ebate reviews Vietnam
Amid frisbee throwing and dog
chasing, the speech department
sponsored a debate about the
Vietnam war in the College Union
plaza Tuesday morning.
Jack Strauch gave the history
of President Nixon's Vietnamization policy and ended his
speech by saying in the fashion of
Vice-President Spiro Agnew ,
“what we have here In this plaza
Is a bunch of neflrlous nabobs of
negativism."
Glenn McCullough, the most
controversial speaker, defended
the war on the basis of the
American economic policy. He
said that from a political point of
view, we must stay in Vietnam to
maintain our present standard of
living. He said our economic
system is protected by "wars like
that...otherwise we could not be a
world power."
During the question and an

swer period that followed the
debate, he defended his position
by saying that "the economy
must be put before the fate of two
million people.’! ^ Steve Doyle spoke In favor of
the McGovem-Hatfleld amend
m ent, stressing that only
Congress has the power to
declare war, and that Congress
had not been consulted in many
aspects of the war. The most
notable of these was the Ad
m inistration's invasion of
Cambodia last spring.
The last speaker, Neil Summerhays said that "war, it is
consistently proven, is more
costly after it's over than when it
was actually being fought. We're
still paying for the first world
war." He said that we are in
Vietnam because we are a war
like- nation—we enjoy war. He

Daily Capsule
-U P I Wirt fltrv lcrMoscow—The nine Soviet Jews
on trial in ILeningrad were sen
tenced from one to ten years for
their roles in a plane hijacking
conspiracy.
!
New York—Hundreds of
detectives and foot patrolmen,
many off duty, are seeking two
Negro gunmen who wounded two
policemen ,wlth submachine gun
fire.
It f -
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•fasnington—A House com
mittee Is continuing its probe Into
whether Communists Infiltrated
the antiwar protesters. They are
looking into certain bank ac
counts.

Washington—A Senate subcommittee heard a report of the
first documented caae of human
mercury polaoning through store'
bought swordfish.
Paris—British Prime Minister
Heath and French President
Pompidou have begun two days
of talks likely to decide whether
Britian is adm itted to tiie
CCTOm*. market.
Austin, Tex,—A m em orial
library honoring Ox-President
Lyndon Johnson will cost the
taxpayers at least twice as much
to operate as the presidential
library built to honor FDR.

concluded that “we are called the
leaders of today, but we must
become the voice of tomorrow.”
The
speakers
did
not
necessarily support the views
they were giving.

"The average persorfS has a
5.8 count," he said. "If DDT is
as dangerous as it is made out
to be, there’s no way we could
avoid suffering some side
effects,"
"

Dr. William Westlake, a
chemist a t the University of
California In Riverside, com

mented earlier on Loibl’s
consumption of the pesticide,
saying that it "probably won’t
have any effect on him."
"It doesn’t prove a thing we
don’t already know,” said
Westlake, citing experiments in
which persons consumed largo
amounts of DDT without 111
effects.

Awareness is
the big key
A breakthough In the en
forcement of anti-pollution laws
is the key in preventing further
pollution of San Luis Creek.
•»
This fact was recently made
known by a group of seven city,
county, and state officials during
a meeting with a class in
Awareness of Current Issues,.
According Y to
student
moderator Ralph Allen, each
official present made a statement
as to the functions and respon
sibilities of his organization.
After the introductions,
members of the class then asked
these officials how they were
equipped
to
handle
en-

ironm ental violations In or
around the creek.
"The replies” said Allen,
"indicated that law enforcement
is of interest to or the respon
sibility of all these organizations,
but there is no effective
systematic method of enforcing
anti-pollution laws In This area.”
Allen went on to add, "If
someone dumps oil in the creek
bed, it almost has to be witnessed
by an officer or the testimony will
not convince a jury.”
The panel concluded By
stressing the importance of
people aiding in the detection and
enforcement of pollution through
awareness and supporting efforts
of cleaning up our creek.

Small card
has engineers’
trade
secrets
- af“
A complete br*h can be
reduced to a few post-card sized
micro-flche cards, and that’s a
big help In this technological age,
expecially to the campus chapter
of the Society of Manufacturing
Engineers (SME) who Just
received a new microfilm readerprinter.
Presented as a gift by the Los
Angeles c h a rter of SME,
engineering and technology
students can now benefit from the
technical files of the national
SME organization. They use a
system of microfilm reproduc
tion because the enormous body
of available information cannot
be econdmically distributed or
stored when printed on paper.
Using microfilm lowers the cost
of printing qnd mailing as well as
reducing the storage space to a
simple card file.
According to SME campusadvisor Paul Scheffer the
machine is a 3M Executive I
Header-Printer, similar to the
Giie» in Die library, but having *j,e
added feature
reprinting the
material on paper. The machine
was presented to the group by
Joseph Janusz, president of the
Ixx Angeles charter of SME at a
dinner, last Saturday night,
where the local group Installed
new officers for this comfng year.

Holding a "micro-fiche" card that hat a capability of co
producing every page of a week's edition pf MwiNwg
Dolly, I* Half Alien.
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Letters to the Editor

Pay too much
An open
William*:

letter

to

Wayne

Dear Doctor William*:
The trouble with you
ja that you pay toe much at*
tentiog to freedom,
and not enough to America.
You pay too much attention to
love,
and not the principles that
made this country great.

*-

You pay too much attention to
truth,
and not enough to the American
Way.
l
You pay too much attention to
justice,
and not the way this country is
run.
You are a traitor to humanity..
Love,
,
Fred Kjzzn

Non-involvement remark
questioned by a student
To The Editor

How can we not participate with
our fellow American students in
their activities social, political,
cultural, etc. if we want to bridge
Die gap?
\
Finally, how can we stay out of
the U S. politics, a world
dominating politics that has an
affect on all the continents in the
world, including our own coun
tries?
It is more than irresponsible I
think, to ignore these things und
not accept our responsibility to
the world community to which we
all lielong.

I read the article "Foreign
students bridge gap" in the
Thursday Mustang Daily. I en
joyed very much Mr. Malik's
humorous remark that "1 do not
believe we have a right to become
involved in American politics." I
think it was indirectly defying the
active partfclpation of the
Iranian Students Association in
the political affairs of Cal Poly,
the U.S., and the world, us wejl us
the social und cultural activities
of the I.S.A,
How can w,e not get involved in
the politics that ore rull"" us'’ j .

Heh/ud Alavl
Member of the I.S.A.

Name your
pleasure...
Dune Cycle
has a vehicle
to fill your bag

‘The w eaver -— E d itorial
bad exam ple
for the majority

Hats off!

To The Editor
On Tuesday, May 18. around
1:30 p.m., I observed an incident
near the intersection of Foothill
and California. Some would-be
flat track racer on his Norton
Commando passed the line of
cars waiting to cross California,
went through the intersection
weaving around the already
moving cars, and continued
erratically down Foothill. The
car he was following decided to
turn into Mustang Village and It
was all he could do to keep from
laying his bike down in front of
myself und a car. Eventually he
forced the car into the oncoming
lane of traffic and continued
ulong Foothill.
1 ask that those who witnessed
ttiis miserable example of a
motorcyclist judge it for what it
was one incompetent individual
loose on a potentially hazardous
machine. Please don’t let this
reflect on those who are com
petent motorcyclists, who are not
erratic, and who do not cause
such incidents.
Motorcyclists it is people like
this who ruin it ror all of us
Koii Hulvnrson

La b o r m ediator
A talk on collective baiTiaininn
wall draw upon Italph Duncan's
Av years of experience in labor*
nuniauoinciil relations for this
Fmfrryr'May 21. (>::» p in., at
Madonna Inn
Daman is director of the
California Mediation and ('on*
dilation Service. Ills talk is
titled Collective Haruaminn
Public and Private in an era of
inflation." Obtain reservations at
the Madonna Inti

Last week, il was time for all Rood people to bow their
heads in condolence for our governor, Honald Reagan.
Because .of “business reverses” he was unable to
engage in his favorite “hurt"— puvme taxes. But this week it is time for us all to extend the
governor a warm round of applause.
For his latest feat Is truly a stroke of financial
wizardry: he has asked state employees to forego their
salary increases, because, as he puts it, California is in
the state of a “temporary period of economic
dislocation."
,
Remember folks, it was our governor who gave us the
innovative thought of paying taxes according to income,
whf'n he told the State Legislature in 1969: “The burden
of taxation should full equally on all taxpayers in
proportion to their Income." Remember too, it was our
governor who made $76,500 lust ye arund paid nary a
penny in taxes.
—
Right now he probably is overcome with grief,
knowing thut slate colleges urn facing one of the worst
cutbacks in their history (the college could lose up
wards of 70 instructors next year. The lucky ones who
stay have the opportunity of looking for heavicr-thanever class loads) now stale employees can look to a
brighter, poorer future.
Why, he might he deep in thought in his Pacific
Palisades mansion. Or, if he is too overcome with grief
there, he might be at his Malibu Canyon ranch. If he
feels that the ocean is too much, he cun always retire
inlund lo one of his 771 acres at his Riverside land true!.
So students lake a deep breath. Not only will next
year offer all the excitement of crowded classes, lost
programs, the same equipment thut hus been around for
years, but also the added plcusure of seeing instructors
do all this without increase in payr"”
Ifats oil to Governor Reagan

M u s t a n g H e l p in
C l a s s i f i e d preserving
546-2164 the system
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MUSIC IS IMPORTANT TO US IF IT'S
IMPORTANT TO YOU, THEN YOU MUST
HEAR THE BOSE 901 SPEAKERS!
The HOHP. fail liiLiiimu.lies him li.ua, udv.ini i's
In h,Mil*rt«*ifi,,-riVHiMn. Atty tmi- irf ihi’in m m liHwt ----------- -

.
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. Tn g H lic r. Ihry provide ii lislonhw I'Spi'rbaire there
is no |uilni in dlsi nssing tintII >niihove IhV i B II.
The closer iipprii.ii It id this speaker system In the
live performance lej/yy '_•* dial you \ It the III IKK
twit ngiilnsl speakers w rtA in in .mil respei I
iiju/nilli'ss yf i/iei; yi/e iimj pie i;
in order fully
lo iippiei i,lie the si ope nl th is in hieieineul.

PASO RO BLES
-A QanU Wotet
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR:
BANQUETS
CONVENTIONS
WEDDINGS
CATERING

Come in and hear d w TflTiK.'
Slim e out' ext lleliie n l Ke.ol I lie
most outstanding speaker
r e t in a s of die past del mle. Thru
ask os ill mi it I I in* JJftt ilrs ly a
•ia iili e p u m lijt.lt made this
llsle ililia evperieni e possible

STEREO WEST
Downtown San Luis
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1103 SPRING

•70 BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL CARPORTS
• 2 SWIMMING POOLS
•TV-TELEPHONES
•COCKTAIL LOUNGE

238-2660
PASO .ROBLES

To The Editor
I wish to thank all those
students in the School of
Agriculture
and
Natural
Resources who supported me In
my recent campaign for SAC
representative, Although I placed
lourth. I was only 22 votes from
Uie leader with a total of 1229
iNillots cast Each voter was
entitled U> vote for three. Final
results were Wayne Morris 549,
(Jreg Williams 536, Richard
Denier 5:15, Mike Cox 527, and
John lainge 400. Even though I
did not win I felt we did succeed
in getting Uie votes out and
creating an m tereat in this
position I will be an Ag Council
representative next year and will
lie serving m> school by keeping
in close contact with our three
SAC representatives aa an ad
ditional contact point between the
individual student and our
government,
All of us in Uie School of Ag and
Nat Res must work diligently to
preserve our system here. As bad
as it 11ia> be, as many faults as It
may contain, we must remember
that all other forms of govern
ment are so much worse. We can
work to correct these faults and
we must. I urge all of you to get to
know Richard Denier (Dairy
Science>. Greg Williams (Ag
Engineering), and Wayne Morris
i ARM i. Talk with them this year
and next express your views to
them and help them represent us
next year. The Student Affairs
Council will clearly be the bat
tleground upon which all vietones and defeuts for the Cal
Poly philosophy will be deter
mined
Thank you for the opportunity
to communicate
y®0
.
once again thank you for youi
support

Michael B.Cos
Farm Mgt

Mu»fr»9 Duily Friday Moy 91, I t l t

Greek Week
1971
Greek Week has been going on
for some 17 years now, stretching
back to the time when frats were
not recognized by the campus
because they consumed a strange
golden beverage—often in large
amounts.
—
— This year, Alpha Tuu Omicron,
Delta Chi, Phi Kappa Psi, Delta
Sigma Phi, Alpha Epsilon Pi,
Theta Chi', Alpha Sigma, Delta
Upsilon and Alpha Gamma Rho
wil be participating in the weeklong boogaloofest.
Activities include the infamous
Avila Beach bathtub race pic
tured below, a car rallye that will
begin at 2 p.m, tomorrow in front
of the Aero Hanger, and a track
meet at Port San Li^is on Sunday,
coiiuncncing at 10 a.tn.
In order that the general public
does not miss out on any of the
Athenian antics, Delta Chi will be
presenting four hours of ^,G.
toriav
- j '
Photo feyPhil SromunO
Thit ytor'i Greek Week Queen M iu Gay ^rrr*—

Photos by
Henry Gross
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Harv’s Highlights

Underground sees light
Let the rumors subside!
The underground network on
this campus is merely a tunnel,
approximately 300 feet long, to
transport books ind supplies
from the warehouse to the
bookstore.
Many students on campus are
probably unaware of any un
derground tunnel other than the
ones that carry sewage or rain
water. Those that are aware are
probably suspicious of its origin
and its purpose.
Mary Lee Green, manager of
the book store clarifies all un
certainties.
"The
tunnel
originated about ten years ago,
when our warehouse was cons tructed beneath the cafeteria,”
begins Mrs. Green. "The College
Union was in the planning at that
time and it was an idea to connect
the warehouse with the bookstore

by means of an underground
system. At that time the tunnel
was only built about 30 feet and
directed in the general area
where the new union was to be.

noticed and pumps were brought
in to drain the warehouse. Of the
$450,000 in inventory stored in the
area only 95,000 was damaged or
lost.

"When the new bookstore was
being built the tunnel was then
connected," Green continues.
"Until then, the underground
area was sealed off.”

"The tunnel is really a labor
saver,” says Mrs. Green, "We
transport nearly 1,000 pounds of
books-end supplies at a time. The
pallet is rolled through the tun
nel, placed on the elevator and
lifted to the rear of 4ht
bookstore.”
.—

During the ten years the
warehouse was being used for
book storage supplies and cape
and gowns. Except for the
laborous job of transferring the
books to the old book store,
everything went smooth until the
rains came two years ago. The
heavy rains weakened the
plywood used for sealing off the
tunnel and water begin to seep
into the huge 5,000 square foot
warehouse area. About six inches
covered the floor before It was

The Parts House
Auto Parte A
Acceeeorlee

•peetal Speed
Iqulpment

Tool Mental

Racing Came
M S H Ig u e r a tt.

i

A reporter from a local radio
station called on Mrs. Green to
investigate the rumors of an
underground network on campus.
"He was actually under the
impression that such a network
existed,” adds Mrs. Greem "He
was a little surprised when I took
him on a tour of the tunnel.”

I'm A OrM( MIXER

543-4344

At Any P*rty

le t here oM tortoedje go, cad

20% Off To Cal Poly Studente

t t t Madonna Ad.

in Madonna Slate

Come clap to the

Mini’s uniis

sound of John and
Tommy , <*very

only plaoe open after midntte Friday and Saturday
— B U M AND W IN I oompiete delicatessen —
OPKN 10 a.m. to 11:48p.m. daily, 1:48 F rl .Sat.

2145 Broad St.

The end of the year approaches as the whole place
slowly burns out (in harmony). If you aren’t yet broke
or broken there are still a few things left to keep you
off the streets...FRIDAY...Marathon social function at
Delta Chi behind Tropicana from 3 to 8 (no
misprint). Live band and refreshments provide
another chance to meet those people you’ve been
trying to meet all year. Dress is inform al----- Treat
yeur sweet tooth to a little "CANDY,” an enchanting
little tail of a little lass and her brave search for her
half-maimed, half-lobotomized father, Ringo Starr,
Richard Burton, Marlon Brando, and James Coburn
star at 7 and 9:30 in the Theater for 50 cents
....SATURDAY....To
quote
Mark
Twain,
"Naked people have little or no Influence on society.”
Remember what a great American he was as you take
your favorite body to AVILA and expose it to those
caressing rays and waves. AVILA!. . . . Don Rickies
and Clint Eastwood keep the barracks-type humor
moving in "KELLEY'S HEROES” at 7 and 10 in the
Theater for 50 cents . . . At 8 p.m. the Symphonic
Band will present the fifth annual SPRING BAND
CONCERT in the Student Union Auditorium. Once over
easy for 75 cents . . . . SUNDAY . . . . El Coffeehouse
keeps on plugin’ with a Jam session at 7:30 in Student
Union room 207. Bring your Instruments and 14 cents

o

w dn sd*y, Fricuy and

S.L.O.

Saturday night?.-from
9:30 to 1:30
Anderson Hotel
Cocktail LoungP-

Spring concert
Symphonic sounds will fill the
College Union on Saturday, May
22, when the 83-piece Symphonic
Band presents its 1971 Spring
Concert,
t
Scheduled for 8 p.m., the
performance will be the first
forma) band concert to be held in
the auditorium of the recentlycompleted Julian A. McPhee
College Union.
"The excellent acoustics of the
auditorium, plus the outstanding
musical progress of the band in
recent months, should provide
the audience with an evening of
high quality entertainm ent,"
according to William V. Johnson,
director of the ensemble and a
member of the Cortege music
faculty,
The program includes a major
symphony for band, a collection
of religious music from Old
Russia, fiesta m usic from
Mexico, Dixieland music, and a
favorite Sousa march.
Prices are 75 cents for students
and children and $1.25 for all
others und tickets w ill' be
available at the door.
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Cors - Boots Pickups
Horse Tralors

WANTED

You can aava
althe labor
coats on body & paint work.
You sand & prapara-wa spray
KEMY (Dirty Old Mm) ROBERTS Altaic I I Corral Oeneral look
or wa rant ths spray booth
Department Manager
WANTED
& equipment A supervise for
tor offenses too numerous to list,
Including: managing the largest paperback
top quality results.
book seotlon in (he area, providing Cal Poly students
'Competitive Insurance
with over 7000 paperback and referenoe book titles,
and special ordering books not in stock;
estimates
DESCRIPTION:
Height •
M O " In oowboy boots
We buy & sell
s •
Weight • 110 lbs., 1M lbs. with gun
Hair • only his hairdresser knows for sure
wrecked Volkswagens & parts
lye s - bloodshot

CRKDIT TERMS

AUTO BODY COLLISION
SERVICE
• f Mmm Loto ih lip i
fr

R r— d — F r w i l s § 4 4 -4 1 —

Barbecue Chicken
o r Sparerlbs
Orange Hall
Sunday May 30
M l 3301 A $2 74 n r v in i

. PAINT
&
Wallpaper

W am es Paints
544-1688
97S Monterey

D on A n d re w s
Je wider
|Watches
•—: — 1

Diamonds

WAIMNO
If seen In your vicinity, please
oonfront him with any
suggestions you have to Improve
the Oeneral Book Department.
•uepeot Is known to frequent the
Oeneral Book taction of the
I I Corral Bookstore.

REWARD BETTER SERVICE

543-4543
1120 Garden St.
i u l l i n t t .A il
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Astrological forecast

Mueleng Dally, Prldoy. May I I . 1971

Sun, moon and the stars
The following is provided u an Astrological
Forecait according to your Son Sign for the
period between Friday, May 21 and Thunday,
May 28.
Ariel (March 21 to April 18)—You are alert
and clever, and your first thought! on a subject
are usually best. You are direct, forceful and
spirited, and need to concentrate on developing
more patience and powers of restraint.
Taurus (April 20 to May 20)—You are prac
tical, deliberate and constructive, Usually
conventional, you are not Inflexible, and have
great diplomatic abilities. You sometimes tend
to be single-tracked, however, and should try to
be more versatile.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20)—Versatile and
inventive, you are easily diverted, possibly
because of your dual nature. You have an ex
tremely rational mind, however .and are quick to
perceive. Lack of persistence is your occasional
downfall, and you are inclined to want to give up
a little too soon.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22)—You have a clear,
receptive, assimilative mind, but are inclined to
be emotionally swayed very easily. Your per
ception, too, is inclined to bq highly
emotionalized. One area you should concentrate
on developing is to become more original in your
interpretations.
Leo (July 23 to August 22)—You are creative
and self-sufficient, but sometimes tend to be selfsatisfied, which does you no good. You tend to try
to wrap your life up in a compact little package
which leaves you with no room for new things.
~ Virgo (August 23 to September 22)—You are
fastidious with a love of moral beauty. You seek
harmony in routine and avoid intimate

relationships. Try to open up, and don’t expect
perfection front, ***** around you ** much as
you have and you will be happier person.
Libra (September 23 to October 23)—Your
desires are refined, and you have a great power
of reaction and compromise. Generally relaxed
and well-regulated, you are amiable and cour
teous but need to watch yourself to avoid
becoming lazy and antipathetic.
Scorpio (October 24 to November22)—You are
intense in your feelings and have a reluctance to
suffer. You are tenacious almost to the polnt of
ruthlessness, and have the power to concentrate
on that which you want.. You lack, however,
detachment and the need for variety.
Sagittarius (November 23 to December 21)—
You are impulsive, optimistic,and enthusiastic.
Your energy is spontaneously mobilized, but can
bo fitful. Your biggest downfall is a lack of en
durance which leads to instability.
Capricorn (December 22 to January If)—You
are ambitious and persistent and have a great
organizing ability. If you efficiently control your
energy and manage to sustain it, you can ac
complish most anything. Guard against letting
yourself become bitter.
Aquarius (January 20 to February II)—You
are independent and have great powers of un
derstanding. You are of dynamic nature and
care a lot about people. You need to work to
achieve more practical ability, however.
Pisces (February 20 to March 20)—You have a
receptive mind and a vivid imagination but you
tend towards instability and are easily
exhausted. You need to develop a greater aim,
push, and self-reliance.
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mdsuiig cussifieis
Announcsmsnts

Automotive

PO W IR TO B it Looking for fh# truth?
u A SS'* . " T ilin g s N oiortns
Church, 3306 Johnson
May 33-27,
7 il3 p m

X ,m

Typing

o X

dons

543-9030.

in my hofyis
Mm or
• 35 .50 o page Coll

M l ! KITTFN S
over A week* old. Coll
544-2049, after 3 p m__ :
A M im o y S M IN ot all tradei. north
to ALASKA and YUKON, around $2000
o month. For comploto Information
writ# to
JOS RMIASCH
P O. Son I S I , Stn-A
Toronto, Ontario
f
IndoM S3 to cover cool

65 AH S p rit; MK 111 Siuo, nice loo*.
s

O$K
43-0SS4. ^
l0W

mll* ° »
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I9S4 Noth Ambauodor, radio, automalic S I 30.00 Call Don at 543-9209
p evening*.____________________ ___________
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VW Sedan 1969 with lunroof
SI 500 00. Mcollont condition.
Coll 7731337 oftor 6 p.m

63 Spltdro 30 MFO doan, rum
good combor comp roll bar mult to ll.
$650— offor. 521-1133 ovoe.
Honda 4S0 Stroot— liko now condition
— . 700 original mlloi. S79S. Call
343 9163

-ung ostudiiinoa firm
laming* over *00 par month
For appointment! coll S43-43S9
So twoon | and 7,30 pm .

I960 Ford Suparvan • 6 cytlo, 4
now tlroi, n r . cond. $1000 or bolt
olfor. S44 34RR oftor 7p.m.

Automotive

Want your car to handle bailor, Inctall
low colt iway banI frt or roar. *
AvI. Call S ill at 343-1254 £ . r .
10,30 p.m.

Soruki 500 47 hp, 3 ipood tram,
luggage rack, color. Mid-block. (>■
cellent condition' 5*73 343-3192

1963 Volkcwogon convortlblo owned
Unco now. Immaculate $793. Phono
595 2139.

Homing

PO W IS TO i f

71 Doteun 1200 fallback. Cloon w ith '
mono!}. S400 onc^ po^montt, or S I 500
coth. Coll Kirk, 543-1
I96S Puch 250 cc, only 3200 mlloi.
llko now, comploto
tmpltto tool kit, $275
Call Sruce 544 0387
*3 MG Mldgol, imaculota IIOOCC
englno Mmi taco with 7300 mlloi.
IN* and IK T In encel. cond
All
klndi of entroi 343-731 a.
1964 TS4 groat cond. M ult lo ll. Toko
ben oiler — $550. Call Sam at
344-163* botween 6 and S p.m
lultaco Punang 69 pur 70 Sultoblo
Moto-X, icramblei $430 1144 Palm.
343-1416
51 Chav, iacellent
w ill trad# lor I I
thell. 543-1371.

tram. $135 or
Camlna camper

IUITA C O
MATADOR
FOR
S A ll
Ltgal for m i l l
licellenr d lrl and
trail machine. Real fa il, toe Coll
Jim, 543 0522 $450,

Rant now lor SUM M IR. 2-man Furnnhad apt., non to campul $90 par
month. Call Dabby 544-3333,
One bdrm. apt. tor tummor V, blk.
uc. Furnlihed Fool. Utlllllee
paid
3426.

”SST.

Single' girl noodi1 low rant homing
•ummor only. Coll Sharon $43-9131.
Summer Sludomi 2-man apt. date to
lu in p w o ,
g$10
uw
campul,
par month, furnlehod
Call 343 1794
$100 par porton For Summer Quarter 4man apt. 2 bdrm., 2 bath, (umlchod.
Available In Foil. Coll S44.jS2>.
M A LI Roommate for Summer. Clot#
to campul. 333 73 mo. 344-2499.
1965 10*30 mobllohome. 2 bdrm. I
both
Furnnhod or unfurnlihed on
ipaco. ikirflng Cali Ivo 543-7498

PO W IR TO S I
1

70 Honda 350 C l eicollont condition.
Rack loci. Grad In June, mull tell
$495 544-4969.

Holpl Need to lo ll 2 Trop. Iilopder
contratti For Fall Qtr. Float* coll
543-1073 or coma to rm 231 Trop
Sundeck. *'

Need o piece to repair your carl
Ooraga IS ' « 30' with concrolo pll
and chain hour.
hour, $61
M l a
• nw I I o
day. Cleon i na depoilr $10 refundable
Inquire 642 Monterey after 5 p m.

Tw o t*molo roommate* n**dod for
Sumrrwr Quarter and n o il tchool year
■•oily nice 2 bedroom hou*« 130 ,n
ujrhmer, 550 In Fall 544 5792

fo r
tale, 1967
Karman
Ghla
very clean, Micholln tlre i and other
goodie!
$1100 00Call
anytime.
544 6375.

M A LI ROOMMAT! needed lor
.Summer Quarter in S lO opt
Conrad Id or Reggio, 543 2636.
SUM M IR AFT Nrc*. 2-man apt . pool,
dot* to campul 540 nor mo * 0<h
orjnake odor 543-0362^1 544-0201

Travel
TR A V IL INFORMATION
Youth. Handby cardi, TW A Getaway
Card!
larei. tchodulei, etc. Phone
vOur TW A campul rep Joe loud at

Room to yourwlfr 1 or 2 poopl*
needed to lhare houeo tor cummer
540 per mo Ire nt at 544-3066.
Avila — Summer roommate needed
Imale) I bedroom apt SS0 per mo
Coll 595-2006
__ ______

546-2164

Appreciate privacy? 3 bedroom houee
lor tummer rentol rloeo to Poly, $125
per mo Coll 544-1984

Wine Skills
Sik o t w ill be the mode of transportation
tom orrow as local folk celebrate the
monthly ‘Give the A ir a te s t Day' w ith a

Photo by Honry Groee

pedal through town that w ill eventually
culminate in a picnic. The public is invited.

2 bdrm
SUM M IR QUAR1IR,
it. $150
Piimo no 2 5 4 3 -jl7 6 o ta r 9

t

HOMEBREWING SUPPLIES

Fsmals roommq.fs wantsd for fall.
Half
block
from
campul
$75 cr
month for 2 man 544-4409

300 S. Higuera

MWF 3-6 8at.-8un. 10-6

Saturday is cycology
A few months back, thencouncilman Donald Q. Miller
proposed to the City Council of
San Luis Obispo that the 22nd of
each month be set aside as a
“Give the Air A Rest Day." *
The request was accepted.
Since Miller's original pleas,
there has been four months in
which the twenty-second met
with revered pedaling. Cyclista,
as usual, will meet at San Luis
Obispo City Hall this Saturday at
10 a.m. From there, they will
follow a course through the
downtown area In an effort to
extoll the virtues of non-pollutive
transport to the local townfolk.
The group usually pedals
through town about three times
and then follows it up with an
informal gathering for ail of the
participants. This. Saturday,
participants are invited to
venture forth into the local
countryside for a picnic. They are
asked to bring their own lunches.
There is no age limit for those
who wish to participate, in fact,
one may not use a bike if he so
chooses—he can walk. The usual
participation on past Junkets has
been anywhere f r o m -100-175

cyclista, one or two dogs and a
unlcycle. Promoters of the event
urge that even if you can't make
the ride—to give the air a rest
anyway and leave your car at
home.

opt

%EXPERT AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE ji;
Get your car air conditioner
serviced before you take off
on the Quarter Break

Femals rommots wantsd beginning
iummsr or fa ll for 2-a irl opt. W alk
ing dutancs to tchool
$65 a mo
Mult
be
nsat
and qulst
Coll
544-1432 svsm ngi
Ium msr
2 g«rl» for a 2 bsdroom
apt
Closs to compul
$35 a mo
Ons needed for foil 543 9044
Houts for tummor, Purnithsd, good
proximity, $100 p sr month • mes
coll 544-4562

?or Sols
F R I I pupploe. 6 weeki old
Origin uncertain, 543-1371.
R and 4 track tape player and
•peakert Muni 3 M-1200 now $140.
oikmg $95 Phone 773-4570

. . . GROCERY / s,
HEAVY H

WATER BEDS

24.93 KING SIZE <•*?>

•pedal Package Deal
Water Bed
1" Foam Pad
Heavy Vinyl Liner
tor Frame
10 Year Warranty
Heavy Gauge Vinyl
All for 39.9S .
(add separately for 842.08)
1938 Osos t t.
(at Santa Barbara
Ban Lu is Obispo, Cal.

PHOT0 0 5 — oftor I ’m Rnrehod you
moy open one eye holt way—my
dog Tciblecloih ond I ore tearfully
parting with Myrtle |ih* nitty 335
TO W IR IN LA R G IRl You eee. Table
cloth len t much qn photo etud doge
are that way Myrtle ha* a dn# body
with o 90mm lone You'll hove to
talk to mo ae Tablecloth can't reach
the receiver
Coll Andy 543-4551.
You may open your eye now.

j:j2 loan cars
$ at no extra
V
j:j charge
ft Free pick-up1
£ & delivery

V

10 Speed bicycle 335
Aik lor Vlcfcl.

Call 544 1316.

Holiday Wobcor Stereo Good
Condition 325 544 3063

o "o

0 o

2 JSl
SC99 Stereo
loudepookere
Fimehed in oiled walnut— Sve month*
old— call 543-7676
Fender Guitar Amplifier, piggyback,
Good Cond w al 5350 now, lolling
for 3175 , 344 0295. -________

|
*!*
*•*

CAMPBELL'S
SHELL SERVICE
Serving Cd Poly with prices that fit.
Montalban A Santa Rota

Two lO ipeed bikei
Moot, lo ti ol
compognoio epq eicel cond. $140;
chopper, englieh fromo. Muer Me $70.
Craig 544-3066

r. Ls»t ond Found
lo l l b illfold lo ll weak; keep money
but return b illfo ld to fo u l Tognomni.
Cell 543 5341 or 543-0960, evte

Photos by United
Press International

Daniel C lifford |u*t thought th ln g k were
iu it getting tee laugh to handle ye*lerday
and attempted te *elve all .his problem*
by taking a drive o ff of the Golden Oat*
bridge. Bridge worker* snatched him frem
hi* perch, 746 feet up.

W hile tension and disorder has decreasedon most campuses this year, near>gu*r*
Ilia warfare has broken out at Stanford
been $2S0,000 damage brought on by

bombings, arson and Vandalism Th is hole
is In the President's office— the result* of
a bomb.

Pellet n tb b td th li demonstrator at Kent State yesterday
He w m trying te disrupt ROTC proceeding*.
President Nixon told ntwm en yesterday that
the U S. and the Soviet Union are going to
negotiate simultaneously on nuclear disarm*
ament,

Demonstrator* in Now H «v*n , Conn, march hock and forth
o* the |ury doliboroto* the fato of Hack Panther lo b b y
Soalo and Irica Haag in i.

The Let Angelo* Dodger* have along way to the pennant
thi* year — they ar* tom * ton game* back — In th#
National Loagwo Wo*t.

Pilly.

Mg, f l

Something happened-27records

You just knfw that something
wax liap|H tnrm with tin* baseball
team wlu*n the Mustangs flew to
victories in tlifir first six games.
You just knew something had to
luipfH'ii as the diamond men
'ontlnued to win.
Weil, something did likppen.
Twenty -seven records weH>
broken and tliree were tied as the
result of the liest baseball season
in the history of this school,
"A year ago we never quite
jelled as a ball club." coach Augi
recalled Quite a difference a
year can make. I^ist year the
Mustnngs finished with a 15-33
mark but turned the figures and
came out with a 31M1-1 mark
"List year the talent was there
but it didn't realize its potential
losing III names h> one run and
eight names by two runs. I was a
new corn'll and there were a lot of
new players and it took a while to
net together."
“ "L ist year they thounht they
could win but this seuson they
knew they could win. The nucleus
of the ball club bad a 21-7 record'
durian the summer and went 20-0
in the fall." (iurrido commented.
One thing play inn
in the
summer urul fall did-was to give
die players confidence in playinn
tonether as a unit.
"The addition of pitching coach
Berdy Harr lias been absolutely
invaluable to the pronram. Our
pitchinn statistics lieur out his
im portance. In addition, his
presence helped me to net my Job
done with the other phases of the
p ro n ra m ," the head mentor
added
(iurrido emphasized the im
portance of buvinn quality
. players to bat e a wpinmn season, "They had the mental and'
physical ability to accomplish
with a hinh decree of proficiency
and consistency the tasks that
they were assumed in practice ad
Karnes. Because of this we were
able to outplay our opponents 39
times. We didn t do this 11 times.
"Everyone upheld his own Job
and did not have to worry about
others not doinn their Job. It was
a nreat team effort," (Jarrido

Because of the nreat trans
formation, the team set the 27
records, one of which was the 39
wins. The old mark was 22 In 1981
when tyie Mustangs grabbed a 227 recoryl,
A ll-c o n f e r e n c e
se c o n d
buseman Dave Oliver was
responsible tor three of the
records. Only a sophomore,
Oliver led the team In hitting for
tiie second year with a .347
average. To net that average he
set a team record of most hits In
one season with 67. It was two
more than Vern I Pinky I
Bebernes' 1949 total. Oliver also
had new marks in times at bat
1 19.11 and assists 1 162). The old
marks were 168 by Mike ielsen in
1909 and 157 by Hick Pence in
1970, respectively,
Freshman first baseman Gary
Knuckles was also responsible
for three records. His first mark
came in most doubles with 11. He
also set marks for putouls with.
441 and total chances 468. Lyman

Ashley set the old doubles record
of 10 In 1962. Lee Smith, first
baseman on the 1969 team, held
the old putouta (311) and total
chances (386) records.
All-conference third baseman
Dava Snow posted a new mark
for sacrificed hits with 10
eclipsing the old mark of savtn
set by Nick Montaro in 1962. Snow
and Knuckles played In all 81
games to wipe out Pence's 1970
record of having played in 46
games.
1-cs Ohm, freshman aouthpaw
pitcher from Dapp, Alberta,
Canada worked In a record 20
games. The old mark was set by
Mike Young, a current/ minor
leaguer, in 1978. Ohrn was an all
conference pitcher along with
senior Kent Agler. Agler's nine
wins erased the record eight set
by Young in 1968 and his 1.20
earned run average bettered the
old mark of 1.31 by lefty Roes
Stevenson In 1968. Ohm's seven

Cline to sp e ak at feast
Tony Cline will be the gueet
.speaker at the annual Mustang
Boosters Club spring game beef
barbecue. Cline was a rookie
defensive lineman for the
Oakland Haiders last year and
was named the team's lineman of
die year.
The event is slated for the
-Vaterens Memorial building with
a no host social hour beginning at
5:30 p.m. The dinner sill be
served at 7 p.m. Tickets to the
barbecue are five dollars and
may be purchased from mem
bers of the board of directors of

the Boosters or at the door.
Cline became a star In the
National Football league In Just
one season after being picked 102
in the draft. Because of Cline's
preseason perform ance, Ike
lassiter, a starting defensive
end, was traded to the now New
Kiigland Patriot*.
Cline's big chance came when
the Haiders' first draft pick, Art
Thoms, was injured. Since Cline
was playtng behind Thoms, he
got a chance at the starting
position at defensive end.
Saturday's affair is open to the
entire family.
_________

U U D SOOSS SOUGHT
AND SOtO

Phone SO-IO M
159 Hifluora S ir e *

Tha most modarn
and complata

WATCH
REPAIRING
SERVICE

ch J

862 Htguara

8 .L.O.

Eiclusively

vT*

*'

L a Fiesta
Authenic
Mexican Dishes Served
i
/«
by candle light in a quaint and
intimate Mexican setting
Your Hoet Banor Qarsa

It

l I tun-

GARCIA
and

HERNANDEZ

206 Hlguora

“IHF RPS1 IIIINHOF!TS KIND
SSNCI m\ '
SilJitNINfi
DA/ '! 'N'i
1111II
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T H X 1138

May 21st—7 & 9 30—-C P T —60c

CANDY
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER-

Kelley’s Hereo

:

lint Eastwood Don Sutherland

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
HELEN HAYES

i

Mutuant
*

CLARENCE BROWN

Best team fielding percentage
(.956), old mark .984 In 1964;
most double plays (84), old mark
of 39 in 1970; most innings pitched
(431), old record 379 in 1970; moat
strikeouts (319), old record 276
In 1969; best team earned ran
average (1.96), old mark 3.17 In
1984; best winning percentage
(.760), old record .789 in 1981;
most shutouts <12), old mark 7 In
1969; and most saves (18), old
record 3 In 1965.

San Luis Obispo's Finest
Mexlcan-American Restaurant

Mtuwuirti

Thraa watchmakar*
to aarva you

In 1949; most doubles (51), old
mark 49 in 1999;mostwalks 12331,
old mark 209 in 1961; most
sacrifices (81), old mark of 38 in
1968.

C.P. Films

May 22nd - 7 4 10 00—C P T —50c

[LEON S BOOK STORE]

saves as a relief pitcher was a
newly established recor.
Reserve catcher Dennia Wallin
handled 91 chances without i
miscue to tie the 1.000 fielding
percentage poeted by Fernandes,
who had 98 chances, In 1949.
Freshman Mike Krakow tied
the school mark for winning
percentage as he posted a 8-0
record. It tied the 8-0 mark
recorded by Terry Curl In 1984.
Team record set were moat
games (61), old mark 46 In 1970;
most times at bat (1066), old
mark of 1461 In 1970; moot hits
(410),‘old mark 361 In 1649; most
total bases (862), old standard 483

i
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AIRPORT
BURT UNCASTER • DEANMARTIN
JEAN SEBERG
JACQUELINE BISSET
QEORQE KENNEDY
HELEN HAYES
VANHEFLIN
MAUREEN STAPLETON
BARRY NELSON
LLOYDNOLAN
DANAWYNTER
BARBARA HALE
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CLASSIC GUITARS
wilh
Soundboard* Made In Spam
ALSO
Yamaha Ventura

r

Ana Guild
^
New Guitar Mukic
Clakkic Flamenco andFingerpicking Slyle*

356 M ontffpy
S 4 J 9 SV0

A T 7:16 and 6:40 IV IS
FROM 4 PM SUNDAY
MOOMB A«f> FINAL WEEK

M u if.n l D «lly. trl< .y , «*«y

IW I

Grid positions on line as
spring gam e ends drills
Harper added.
The probable offensive starters
will be Mike Amos at split end,
Dan Caccavo at tight end, Pat
Young andJohnTurner at tackles,
Russ Hagood or George
Freudenberg and John Hennlgen
at guards, and Ian McPhee at
center. Joining Bresnahan in the
backfield will be Tom Klemens or
Darryl Thornes at tailback, Stan
Frazer at slot back, and Mike
Thomas at fullback.
On defense, the Mustangs will
have Dav? Quirk and Tom
Chantler at ends, John Miklas
and Dan Graham at tackles, with
Tom Duggan, Wayne Robinson
and Bob Crume at the
linebacking slots. In the backfield
will be Terry Roselll and Gary
Fascilla at cornerbacks, Rick
Wegis at free-safety and Mike
Church at strong safety.

That's only the offense. The
defense that the alumni have put
together would give any opposing
While Mniori are struggling to coach an Incurable ulcer. The big
finish their senior projects, and front four will be led by Dennis
other students are worrying Just Petracek and Don Sverchek at
as equally about term papers and ends, and Dale Grelghton and
finals, the Mustang football team Mark Sindel at tackles. If these
Is preparing for their yearly four don't cause enough
clash with the alumni.
headaches, have no fear, for they
The annual event will be staged will be backed up by linebackers
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Mustang Ise Treadwell, Jack Wool and
Stadium. The gates will open at 1 Dan Johanson. The "pass
p.m. . with a SO cent student stealers" will Include Jon
charge and one dollar for general Silverman, Ross Bauer, Vince
admission.
Crooks and Carl Smith.
In last spring's contest, the
Mustang mentor Coach Joe
alumni and Mustangs battled to a Harper may have understated
0-0 tie. It was a hard fought game, the opposition that he expects
and many of the players who from the alumni when he said,
were on the Mustang squad "We're looking for a real strong
through the past season when game from the alumni. The
they posted an 8-2 record, will be defense will be strong, and we
on the alumni team for this expect a strong throwing game
battle.
from Milan. We anticipate a very
Leading the alumni will be tough contest."
quarterback Don Milan, who is
"Compared to last .years team
presently going through spring at this time, I think we're more
training with the Oakland Raider experienced in the defense
professional football team. Milan departm ent," judged Harper.
will have Oary Abate, Ron The defense is much stronger,
Hasson, and Janjuricin the back- but I think we're less experienced
field with him. Giving this fine in the offensive departm ent.
line of backs running room will be
Steve Bresnahan will be doing
the likes of Vic Eklund and Rich most of the quarterbacking, and.
(Rock) Colombo at guards, Phil
It will be up to him to get our new
Kinney and Dana Procsal at
wishbone offense to w ork,"
tackles, and either Bill Parsons
or Gsorgs Hurley: at center. On
Our 10th year of
the receiving end of the many
Reliable Charier Flights
inevitable passes by Milan will be
Mike Stokes at tight end and Bill
LAJSjLgfjDON.
Pandiani at split end.
by Terry Conner

j
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return from Amsterdam

An apology is due to Stave
Freeborn and Dave Oliver whose
names were omitted from their
pictures In yesterday’s Mustang
Dally. The pictures were on page
eight. Freeborn was on the left
while Oliver v u on the right in
the two pictures.
tan Lula Jatvelary * Loan
V74 Monterey St.
- 5 4 3 * 2 3 14

Shaver Service & Parti
Watch Repairing

June 1S-8ept. 15
June 2S-8»pt. 7
June 26-Aug. 26
Aug. 26-8opt. 26
Sept. 2
One Way to Arne.

$269
|269.
$299.
|269.

Expert repair service
on all foreign carol
Including VW 6 MQ

Im m M lili tickvting tor OlKOunt fllg h li
London to Tol Arty 177. to Athoni I U 10.
to tomboy SI SO, to Noirobl $150 Lirg*
«ticounti on con
mony other fiighti
—
-- ,
Contact Dr f ranch (213)277.5200 or
179 31 it c « Starra Travel Inc ,
•175 lanta Monica ■ . loverly H ill i

Focus
O n M

ae m w f f l i :

Foodm

Sales 6 Service
for

0

i^ e tg rs

TRIUMPH
BMW
JAGUAR

A lw a y s ^ ^ ^ -* ^ ^ O p e n

THE BEST7
BEER
IN TOWN!
lANKAMIDICAtO
M A STIH rM U C I

MW ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN

Enterprises

174

I n ti

lr.

Rata

Son Lola Obltpo
444 Higuers

S.L.O.

Charlla Voat

GRADUATION SPECIAL

1075 OLIVE
TELEPHONE 544-4591

Delight that graduate with a stereophonic
. mus*c •y*tem . . .

u r i m g p H o ro

Complete parts dept,
for ell Imports!

w °

9 136.

~

If there It o w ill, there 4* a way Despite being deaf, little
Richie Dupree It back to playing (.title League bateball
after being once banned frem ploy. Richie It receiving
tpedal Instruction to compensate fo r h it deafnest.

put it to good use on a —

M iN L 902 S T IR IO P H O N IC M O D U L A P C O M P O N O N T
• ▼ • TIM W IT H A M -F M -P M B T 1 M O
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Solid Slato Dual Channal AmplHlar-20 WaN OutputIntagratad AM-PM-PM STER EO Tunar-Two apaakar ayatmn with ona * " oval apoakar In aaeh oncloaura*
Dokiaa M R hilly oartrldgo-Olamond and Sapphlra naadloa
Thraa plaoa ayatam of Tunar-AmplHlar-Raoord Changor,
2 apaakara In walnut flnlah oontamporary eablnatry
plua tlntad dual oevar.

A LL SERVED W ITH PO TATO * AND BREAD

T-BONE ••••••••.................. 1.49
KANSAS CITY*...........••••••• 2.49
TOP SIRLOIN••••••••••••• 1.59
NEW YORK*..................oooao 1.79
CHOPPED SIRyiN*ooooooooo 1i19

O

3 Mnf^an& f ilS t n Stereo
;

733 Htauera

-

lIZZkCR FAMILY IT IA K H O U SE.

----------- ---------

-.1

—~

■I VO . t<N tun ooxno SAME f 1401

»>>>»1

543-2772

K o m e i h l n g K p e e la l
ONE P U LL YEAR
UNCONDITIONAL
PA RTS S LABOR
UUA RA N TIB

Largaal ejection of 44-oaaaatta tapaa.

Expert Hepatr Service

■ R v f r t R S l ------- SERVED 11:0 0 A M. f o C & 1L
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TUESDAY

, Monday
Spaghetti Festival $1.49
Chicken Fry tifio .
a u you can eat^
A LL YOU CAN EA T

X.

WiONBSDAY A LL YOU CAN

Thursday
i°*S fl»h Fry $1.49
tAT
Beefsteak
$1.95
priday
fr»nch ( m h , chip onion

Big 0130*1 Fl7 $2.25
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